
walk with rignroue Btrictnesd in the Love, thou art absolute sole lord 
footsteps of the Crucihed. Of"life and death. To prove the

Joined with this leadership of our word
beloved Saint in the most active and We’ll now appeal to none of all
at the same time the most raeditiitive Those thy old soldiers, great and i qq,e neec]g Gf orphans make a 
ot divine vocation», she wan granted tall, atrong appeal to charitable heart»
by Uod to ait among the Doctors ol Ripe men of martyrdom, that could but there are children whose parents 
heavenly wisdom. In her writings reach down are living who are, possihly, more to
she exhibits an easy familiarity With strong arms, their triumphant be pitied. Writing of the guidance
with all the degrees of prayer, both crown; of th„ young. in the Homiletic
in expounding principles and in Such as could with lusty breath Monthly, the ltev. Reynold Kuehnel
guiding practise ; an eloquence of Speak loud into the face of death, says:__
precept and a brilliancy of illustra Tbeir great Lord’s glorious name, to 
tion, a clearnees of definition and a
force of attractiveness, possibly only Of those whose spacious bosoms 
in one whose mind was of the highest spread a throne
order, and whoso experience in the For Love at large to fill ; spare blood I 
ways of God was the most intensely

measures in order to keep the people personal. She wrote extensively. And see him take a private seat, 
from falling into the basest supersti- ^ncj taking her stated works together Making his mansion in the mild 
tion, hence the apparent prohibition with her letters—which are the art- And milky soul of a soft child, 
of prayers for the dead. less outpourings of a spirit brimming

Prebendary Forsayth, a divine of with celestial truth—we have what 
some standing in his own commun Pius X. calls the collation into com- 
ion, finds a very novel way for es prehensive order of *’ that which was 
caping the embarrassment which vnguely taught by the Fathers of the 
confronts his church. He declares Church here and there in their 
that the New Testament was not works ; it is now gathered together 
written for posterity, and that it by this saintly woman and arranged
cannot therefore be expected to con- systematically. And it is very note- neVer undertook to know
tain oil the truths of revealed relig- worthy that in all of which she wrote 
ion. With that introduction he not one word conflicts with exact 
begins to speak of prayers for the Catholic theology." And to that un
dead. “These," says he, “are natural precedented praise of a woman the 
and useful and they are a consolation Sovereign Pontiff adds: “Whoever 
to the mourner." They are not, he will reflect on these teachings of St- 
maintains, forbidden by Scriptures, Teresa, will come to understand how 
and if they are not expressly enjoin- deservedly have writers on these 
ed by the New Testament we must difliculfc subjects acknowledged her
remember that everything is not as a master, and have followed her lous beauty her great career, he
written therein The Sacred Scrip guidance; and, furthermore, with thus tells of her eternal reward: 
turcs are not the sole rule of faith. what justice the Church pays to this

virgin the honors given to Doctors, 
and in the sacred liturgy prays 1 that 
wo may in her heavenly doctrine find 

roaring of the cannon and at the food for nourishing our souls, and 
, , .. .. - J 1 point of the bayonet. If it is now that we may be inflamed with the , . . .I got a scare the other day. A £ommendablo for Anglican Chris- ardor ot her tender devotion.' " 01 cto'™8' wltb wh,ch tbe Kin« thy

man ranked in bleeding from tiuu8 tQ {or the dead wbat ig (Apostolic Letter of Pin. X., for the _. „ 8P°“88 . . ,
wounds in the head and back. He to be saidofthe system ot theology Third Centenary of St. Teresa ) Shall build up thy triumphant
had been beaten by the pagans be- wbjcb deprived the millions long The Pontiff also directs attention to brows,
cause he had refused to contribute gino0 ged {rom lhe world of tbe what is too little known, namely, 
toward the expenses of idol worship. 6ufrrageB which tUey mighl have rti. that our Saint is not only the spirit- 
I applied to the mandarin for pro- ceived trom tbe 8urrowing friends ual guide of choice spirits drawn to 
tection. The pagans in several vtl- whom they had left behind? The unusual Rights of prayer, or of 
lages heard of it and resolved to reBponBibUity of this injustice should matured contemplatives, hut rhat she 
resist legal authority, but they were wejgb heavily upon the consciences ia » "mistress of piety and points out 
brought to their senses by the man- | and BouiB 0f those who rob- a safe path of Christian living from 
^rl"pu.bllBilmg a proclamation on bed both the living and the dead of the very beginning of a virtuous 
the liberty of worship and condemn- the consolation and profit that comes career up to the consummation of 
ing the ringleader to twenty days ; fr0|d thu mogt nu{ural and mogt perfection; she sets down accurately 
imprisonment Thus the perseçu. humane of religious instincts? the ways best suited for scourging
tion which looked really threatening w@ {a th t after tlle war jB vicious habits, quelling boisterous
was nipped in the bud and the neo- over aud tb‘a (i,,ad cease to fall in'o passion, and by peuitential exercises, 
phytes who had fled for their lives over ana the aeaa cease to tall into £ . , , " defllements of sin
fn the ehnrcli hern in the citv were the trenches certain ot the more enacl“K toe mst (reniements ot sin 
to the church here in tne city were mlnadatiDB theolooians tlîat are meantime fascinating the reader
able to return to their homes in accommodating tneologians that are witll the enticements of virtue ” All 
nenee Deo cratias ! DOW vindicating the doctrine of I ” ,u. „ enticements oi virtue. All

. prayer for the dead, will find a rea this is from the highest authority in 
The Protestants in Sienku, one ot ^ to r t of tbe concessions bol>’ Cburcb and 8boald 8et at rest 

the regions under my care, have which thH have made to -1$omau. definitely and finally the notion of 
received $6,000, their portion of the igm„ aud turu gheer around and many even devout Catholics, that
million contributed of late by Amer- leprobatB thg doctrine which th Teresa is a Spanish ecstatic who
ica. Six preachers are being em- nQW gee fl(. t cham lon Thig jug. wrote incomprehensible rhapsodies
ployed tor ten years to visit every with the BO|emn truths of about visions and revelations. Noth-
family in the hundreds of villages o ®6V *lation ig bad business aud buei m8 of ‘be b,nd- Whatsoever she
bieuku, preach Protestantism and I that . {ruitful of unmeasured | writes about has some message for
leave tracts. So you see what I am u to soul8._(jAtb0lic Tranacr.pt. every intelligent Catholic if he be
up against. I saw this band oi j but a fervent soul ; and most of what
preachers myself headed by the for- ----------- — ------ Bhe writes bears with more or less
eign minister starting off on their directness on the daily problems of a
daily tour of proselytism. And if yj, TERESA life of honest service of God in all
they would only speak the truth * states of life and all grades of guile-
about the Catholic Church, but no, * less aspiration towards God.
the vilest slanders are made use of THOUGHTS FOR THE FIFTEENTH There is a token of special Provi- 
to prevent people becoming Catho- yy OCTOBER deuce in a spread of devotion to our
ljtt' By Rev. Walter Elliot, c. s. P„ in the Mie.ionary St. Teresa in this country, for she is

an apostolic saint, and our American 
vocation is the conversion of America.
She has left moro than one explicit 
statement that she started her lloform 
of monastic life to offset by the 
prayer and penance of the cloister 
the foul hurt that God's Church was 
suffering from the heretics of her 
own times. God put this apos- 
tolate of souls into her heart when 
she was but a child of seven years, 
whilst she ran away from home to 
preach Christ and to shed her blood 
for Him among the Moors. This 
initial glory of her life shines true 
and constant to the end. She was 
ever expressing her fervent envy for 
the preachers of Catholic truth among 
heretics and heathens. Hindered by 
her sex from this outwardly militant 

H I H apostotah, she adopted for herself
prouder of her discipleship than if and propagated every where for others 
they had been placed at the head of the no less aggressive one of apostolic 
the armies of the conquistadors of ■ austeritv and angelic prayer in 
chivalrous Spain, then making the ] cloistered seclusion. It was by no 
newly discovered nations vassals of 1 happy accident that she was made a 
their country. She was a hornjjeader Carmelite, but by a proper dispensa 
of men. And this native gift of tion of Providence, Elias, the founder 
mastery God followed up with that of the Carmelites of old, was the most 
ot a courage distinctly supernatural ; zealous ot all of God's prophets, being 
so that single handed and without a ntly chosen by heaven as the type ot 
tremor of fear she undertook the the inspiration that should inspire 
mighty task of instituting a most her and her disciples in the spread 
austere manner ot monastic life, a 0f Christianity aud the salvation of 
work reserved by Providence for g0uls. 
spirits as dauntless as that of the 
mighty angels themselves,

IRRESPONSIBLE
PARENTS. HomeBank«CanadaMAGIC THE WHITEST,

BAKING POWDER.!
Liberal advances made to Farmers at 
moderate terms on acceptable securities.

Sa'es Notes Discounted.

- Blank Sales Notes supplied free of charge
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Branches and Connection» Throughout Canada 
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? CONTAINS NO ALUM.
"‘ The only well known medium priced ■ 

baking powder made In Canada ■'
that doee not contain alum and 

which hae all Its Ingredient» 
i plainly stated on the label.S/iiiiiiiwv^ I,r

"At least we may hope that dead 
parents will pray for the children 
they have left behind. But many 

[ living parents do not even do that 
| much. There are thousands of fath- 
i ers who boast that they have provid
ed amply for their children, boast of 
giving their children the best of food, 
shelter and clothing, and think they 

Scarce has she learn't to list the are doing remarkably well. To this
] they add wbat they call an ' educa- 

Of martyr: yet she thinks it shame ion,'with a high school coursethrown 
Life should so long play with that [ ^n- Is there anything elsethey might 

breath 5 bave done for their children ? Let
Which spent can buy so bravo a { u# 6ee- The birds provide for all 

death. i the wants of their little ones. The
parent bird must hustle for food, 
and they feed their little ones before 

What Doath with Love should have I they eat. Parents do not do a bit
more for their children than do the 
birds for their youog ones. And 

Why to show love, she should shed ] what of the education? An edu
cation without religion may make 
people smart but not good. Hence 
parents can not say they have 
done their whole duty if they 
only do as much as birds do 
for their young; uor can they say 
they have done all when they have 
given their children an education. 
A duty far more important is being 
overlooked by such parents. They 
must be the guides of their children."

noneE.W.GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
IAIN» NOTORONTO. ONT. MONTREAL^ WINNIPtO

and sweat ;
LETTER FROM FATHER 

FRASER
MELBOURNE THORNDALE

The Sisters of St. Joseph of the | business for sale

Diocese of Detroit kindly request your ! GENKRAL sloRE all good fresh
prayers for the repose of the soul of OnUrffVtawffd
Sister Mary Josephine Haumstein «'hurehee and Continuation High School, Separate 
S. S. J„ WHO died at St. Aotbony's
School, Comstock, on the 80th ulfc. i ^ Catholic Record. *088-3
She was a native of Canada. Eter
nal rest give unto her soul, and let 
perpetual light shine upon her.
Amen. R. 1. P.

Catholic Mission, China,
Taichowfu, June 18, 1917. name

Dear Friends,—I wish to acknowl 
edge the receipt of a check from the 
Catholic Record for 6818.75, being 
amount kindly contributed by you for 
my mission from March 1st, 1917, to 
March 81st, 1917, inclusive. Accept 
my heartfelt thanks. I read all 
your names and donations in 
the weekly list in the Record, 
note your intentions and pray God 
to grant them. Since 1 wrote last I 
have procured a lot in the town of 
Da Die, eight miles from here and 
another in Da Zie, twenty miles in 
another direction. The faith has 
made great, progress in these two 
places and churches are needed. 
The church of Sb. Teresa in Da 
Wang ot which I laid the corner
stone a few months ago is nearly 
finished ; this makes my fifth since I 
returned to China in 1912.

to do :
Nor has she e’re yet understood

The right kind of a man never 
Ioshb more than one finger by fooling 
with a buzz-saw.

blood,
Yot though she cannot tell you why, 
She can love and she can die.

And after sketching with marvel- TEACHERS WANTED
'TEACHEk WANTED. HOLDING first or 

second <-)hhs Ontario certificat* for R. C. 
School, Fort William Ont. Salary $600 per year. 
Dutiee to commence at once. Apply G. I* Smith, 
Sec,. 1121 Simpson St, Ft. William. Ont. 2032 tf. '

All thy good works which went 
before

And waited for thee, at the door, 
Shall own thee there ; and all in one 
Weave a constellation

This is getting back to ancient 
doctrines. The pity is that the coun
termarch has to be made to the

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED 
WANTED HOUSEKEEPER FOR A PRIEST
,v in one of the cities of the Detroit. Mich, 

diocese. Must furnish references as to chu 
Address. The Catholic Pastor, Beldimr, MichOur best friends are not those who 

make life easy for us ; our best 
friends are those who put courage. 

All thy old woes shall now smile on ' energy aud resolution into our 

thee,
And thy pains sit bright upon thee,
All thy sorrows here shall shine,
All thy Bufferings be divine :
Tears shall take comfort, and turn

2019 tf

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED FOR PRIEST IN 
country parish in Kingston Diocese. Appli

cants phase etat# salary expected. Address Box I 
R. Catholic Record, London. Ont. 2084-3ATHOLIC

hearts.

An honest man will get there with 
the goods w hile hn half hearted 
brother is putting on his mittens.

TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES
Young ladies intending to enter

our training echo 1 fof nôtres will please 
send in their-applicaiion before !Oct. If.th. to 
Sister Secretary, Hotel Dieu Hospital, Windsor, 
Ont. 2034-2.

gems
And wrongs repent to diadems.

DIED
DOCTOR WANTEDEv'n thy death shall live ; and new— 

Dress the soul that erst he slew.
Thy wounds shall blush to such 

bright scars
As keep account of the Lamb's wars.

Gaffney—At St. Joseph's Hospital, THE cmzBNS of barry-s bay and 
Guelph, on Sunday, Sept. 39th, Sister . mJSESÏ5S?^Twi^eMffiSYS# ! 
M. Bertille, in the 39th year ol her : Na«re»t doctor ■» «{teen mile. away. Addrwa
__, ■ ... ,, , . communication# to S. I . Smith. Tp. Clerk, Barry'sj religious life. Requiescut m Pace. Bay. Ont. au34-5
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Juat think what you save when ouying Ha Ham Quality Fura by mail—you don't 

have to pay for high store rent—nor for high priced sales clerks—nor for time spent 
showing customers good»—nor the usual middlemen's pro fit $k

Wo buy the raw eklns DERECT FROM THE TRAPPER for cash—make them up 
Into high class fashionable garments, and then sell DIRECT TO YOU by mall.

You can easily see what a big saving all this means—and you receive the benefit 
of It In better Furs at a lower price.

Also you are sure of satisfaction with HaJlam's Quality Furs—there is no smooth 
tongued salesman to Influence you Into buying something you don't Hite, but you 
can thoroughly examine a Ha Ham garment in the quiet of your own home, and If 
you are not satisfied simply send u back at our expense and we will return your 
money.
factory to you.

What can be fairer?. And what method of shopping can be*easier?

Sg Our Only Shop Window
is This Advertisement

Our Only Showroom
is Our Fur Style Book

What I want is a priest for Sienku, 
tphero you know I built a church and 
rectory. A priest stationed there 
$yould do much to counteract the 
JqbauMul influence of the Protestante. | 
Is it not sad that they can have a j 
foreign minister and a number of 
foreign ladies btationed there aud 
we neither priests nor nuns ?

u Pray the Lord of the harvest 
that He send workers into Ilis bar 
vest."

Yours gratefully in the Sacred Heart 
J. M. Fraser.

Our Only SalesroomA woman great to dare and to do, 
Teresa of Jesus exhibits in an era of 
heroes the supreme heroism of our 
humanity. She once complained 
that some men would condemn her 
sex to do little more than breed 
children and cat and sleep. But bhe 
found others, men ot the truest man
hood, not only ready to aid her in 
overstepping the limitations of fem
ininity, but who were glad to bo en
rolled under her banners; and who 
received the cross of a noble crusade 
trom her hands. Not a few of them

is in Your Home We do not want you to wear Hallam Furs unless they are entirely eaitls-
This reduces 

lowest poss
: cost of Ha 
e amount, an

Ha m Quallt 
yo.' reap

y Fure to the 
the benefit.

the
i b le

1 f 0 3 e E A u T I F U L V/
M U S K R A T COAT, 50 
i u tv s long selected well 
m it> bed dark skins, mak- 
• tiK an exceptionally styl- 
sh looking garment, skirt 
s full and roomy heavy 

brown -ii tin lining, .silk 
-I’s and buttons, deep 
ti D collar and lapels. A 

splendid coal for motor- 
I'-u or driving Sizes 32

Price delivered

Every Hallam Fur Garment is sold under a positive guarantee 1526. MINK MARMOT 
COAT, one of our m 
attractive designs f . 
season The well- 
wearing qualities 
ricih, dark brown fur make 
it very desirable Length 
45 mchee. with «» skirt 
measurement of So inches 
Sailor collar 12 Inches in 

th. Smart side pelts at 
line and reverse 

,ii the hot 
tom Lined with fine qua! 
tty Venetian and finished 
with arm shields Fastens 
with silk crochet Duttons 
Price delivered to you
----------------------    $76.00
1527 MUFF to match m 
new melon shape, finished 
with silk cuffs and made 
on a eofx down bed. silk 
wrist cord
price delivered t» .ou $10.00

“TO SATISFY YOU, OR RETURN YOUR MONEY” MsM We have been in the Fur business here for over thirty years.
This long experience guarantees the high quality of Hallam Furs.
Our large financial resources guarantee the responsibility of our firm.

• known
K

the1684. STYLISH TWO- 
SKIN CANADIAN WOLF 
STOLE, made fro 
finest natural silky silver 
grev skins Very wide 
and roomy over the 
shoulders. Can be worn 
across the chest or thrown 
over the shoulder. Fin
ished with two heads, two 
tails and paws, lined with 
durable grey corded silk, 
chain fastener,

delivered to you
...-------- $16.50

1685 NATURAL GREY 
CANADIAN WOLF 
MUFF to match, in large 
pillow shape. Finished on 
soft down bed. lined w-lth 
groy corded silk, silk wrist 
cord. Trimmed with nat
ural head and ta*L 
Price delivered

1690. BLACK 
SCARF, made In on 
Shaped animal style. A 
cosy and warm neckpiece 
Of good quality fur, jet 
black and glossy, generous 
tn proportion, lined with 
corded silk poplin. Fin
ished with head and tall, 
chailn fastener 
Price delivered to you
.....----------- -- $3.95
1691—MUFF to match. In 

dlum size plain p4How 
ie. very warm and 

comfortable, well made, 
lined with corded silk, soft 
bed and wrist cord.
Price delivered to you 

»... $5 00

WOLF
kin

1815. HANDSOME CAPE 
OF GENUINE ERMINE. 
A new and extremely 
stylish design Cape 
measures 13 Inches in 
depth and is extremely 
comfortable. The collar 
and the attractive ar
rangement el the tails 
completes an exceedingly 
beautiful and handsome 
shoulder piece. Richly 
lined with white silk. 
Carefully matched, pure 
whjte, full furred skins 
only are used.
Price delivered to you....---- - $110.00
1816. MUFF to match. 
roadaJn the newest "Bol
ster" shape, a new and 
novel design Finished 
with white silk cuffs 
end lined with white silk. 
Price delivered to you

$50.00

are forever great in the Church’s 
annals of God’s victories, because 
they saw in her a true reflection of 
Mary of Nazareth, the Queen of all 
women and men. Many of these are 
canonized saints ; all of them were

t0 $7$.150 
to match, as 

Silk lined 
vered to you 

....... $7.50
1505 MUFF to match. In 
pillow nhapfc roomy and 
••oinfortahle. satin ends. 

i lined and finished 
wrist coni 

dell

PRAYER FOR THE 
DEAD

1604.' ' HAT 
illustrated 
Price dell

One of the unforeseen results of 
this unparalleled war is the reform 
ot the theological teachings of those 
who trace their religious opinions 
to the “great reformation of the 
sixteenth century." As the ravages 
ot conflict multiply, Anglican di
vines find themselves driven behind 
the breastworks from which they 
were led forth by Henry VIII. and 
Mis fellow "reformers."

The common people who furnish 
food for the cannon and who get 
their theological instincts from the 
direct interference of the Creator, 
are praying for their fallen heroes 
and condemning the clergy for not 
leading the devotion. You pray for 
them that go to battle, they urge, 
and for them that rema n at home 
bereft, but you have no thought for 
them that fall in battle, save to for
get them and never to speak of 
them—do mortuis nil, neque unum 
verbum—for the dead nothing at all, 
not even a single word.

Price
SR.00

.. m
-c rfèi -

f.j$s I

hft i
s hr11 i! ft.

It was for this end, the conversion 
of heretics, unbelievers and pagans, 
no less than for tho closer union of 
souls personally with God in sacred 
solitude, that Teresa received all her 
endowments from heaven, even the 
natural ones, to which we may again 
usefully advert. For she had from 
her Creator a marvellously keen 
intellect, her mental glance instantly 
separating the false from the true ; 
her soul was naturally noble and 
generous, and her motives always 
supremely Christian were revealed 
by a tone aud manner so frank as to 
bo a crystal medium of instruction, 
yea of fascination ; her sure judg
ment; her marvellous prudence in 
affairs from tho lowest to the highest; 
her quick reading of character ; her 
utter disinterestedness:—all this she 
possessed in an atmosphere of the 
gentlest, sweetest and purest woman
liness. No wonder that it gained for 
her tho affections of everyone she 
met, from terrible King Philip down 
to the merest mulodriver along tho 
weary ways of her many journeys.

We believe that we cannot do our 
Saint better service than by asking 
our readers to dwell for a moment in 
conclusion upon the following ex
tracts from Richard Crashaw’s won
derful hymn to St. Teresa. The 
poet first portrays her childish hero
ism :

itiff?Rightly did she begin this work by 
entire self conquest. And, says the 
Bull of her Canonization, “Having 
effectually conquered the flesh by 
perpetual virginity, and the world 
by most extraordinary humility, 
aud the wiles of the devil by her 
many heroic virtues, she then aroused 
herself to achievements of a higher 
kind, and overcoming tho weakness 
of her sex by force of her noble mind 
she girded about her loins with 
strength and stretched forth her arm 
with might, enrolled an army of 
brave souls who would under her 
generalship wage a holy warfare for 
the house of tho God of Saboath and 
His law and commandments."
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But love ia stronger than any 

commandment however cruol. The 
heart cannot repress its longing to 
visit those departed ones with what
ever of solace and whatever of sue 

it can afford. And so the ro-

-
I

suât

LlAA Sicor
quiesoat wings its flight to the throne 
of mercy and the souls of the bereav
ed whether parents of kindred are 
themselves consoled and comforted.

FPjQJlY!!

Bs>r imi l._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _The world is yet amazed at her 
success, and readers of history behold 
with wonder tbe immense number of 
men and women, and they all of our 
nature’s moro lofty temperament, 
leaving the world niul its struggles 
and pleasures behind them for a 
career concerned only with winning 
immortal crowns ; whose pleasures 
were entirely those of generous 
hearts in honoring their Heavenly 
Father and saving the souls of their 
perishing brethren. Teresa of Jesus 
placed all these under tho rigorous 
discipline of the gospel, and inspired 
in them an unbounded ambition to

PARCIG POST
the demanda for theAgainst

privilege of praying for them that 
fail, in battle, a demand so reason 
a,ble withal and so humane, there 
can he no rational and therefore no 
successful resistance. The wise ones 
of the Anglican Church see this and 
set to work to meet the inevitable. 
One theologian declares that the 
Anglican Church never prohibited 

for the dead. It legislated

HALLAM’S FUR STYLE BOOK (1917-18 Edition)
A beautifully llhjelrated Fur Style Book giving advance information on Fur 

Fashions and Furs—Containing 125 Illustrations, from real photographs of living 
people showing exactly how the Fur Conte and Seta actually appear when being 
worn—Furs of such a Quality as cannot he equalled for the price—The«e books 
are now ready for moiling and there la one for you—lie sure arid send for H to-day 
_It la free, i-leose oftllpe u, by oddrcsslnp In full at below when lorlllnp.

'.3

ft
m1023 Hallam Building

Toronto. __
'ft

prayer
against the “abuse" of the practice 
rand not against the practice itself, 
ït was necessary to take strong

ft. $8

ALL STEEL FIRE PROOF
VESTRY CABINET, $25

Te hold your Censer», Charcoal, etc.

MISSION SUPPLIES
BEST ON THE MARKET

J. U. M. LANDY
405 YONQF 6T TORONTO

8 DAY OIL
GUARANTEED TO BURN
ORDER NOW

YOUR WINTER'S SUPPLY

W. E. BLAKE & SON, LTD.
123 CHURCH ST.

TORONTO CANAUX
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